
Electronics Technology Competencies

Level 1

Element ID Element Title

470101B049 Be able to show proper applications for basic AC/DC

470101A004 Identify and practice safe soldering methods

470101B041 Interpret symbols and schematic diagrams

470101B046 Identify and test inductors

Workskill9 General Industry Safety

470101B050 Proper knowledge multimeter / scopemeter and ammeter

470101C015 Determine transformer requirements

470101F009 Demonstrate proper use signal generator and frequency generator

Workskill8 Attend class 95% of the time

Workskill1 Works cooperatively with peers and those in author

470101R011 Identify basic component application in circuits diagram

470101O008 Maintain a good professional appearance

Workskill10 Demonstrate proper hand tool applications

470101B036 Describe the electrical effect of friction

470101B029 Evaluate and test basic circuit controls (e.g., switches, fuses, circuit breakers)

470101B030 Evaluate and test AC series R/L/C

470101B031 Evaluate and test AC parallel R/L/C and filter circuits

470101B032 Evaluate and test time constants

470101B033 Describe atomic structure and its relationship to electricity

470101B035 Thermocouple effect

470101B026 Evaluate and test bridge circuits

470101B037 Identify and test resistors

470101B038 Describe the concept of resistance, voltage and current in written form

470101B039 Calculate series and parallel; resistive circuits

470101B040 Identify and replace parts and components on print

470101B034 Describe the relationship between electrical and motor circuits in written form

470101B014 Evaluate and test inductors

470101A002 Identify electrical hazards

470101A003 Identify and practice shop safety, including eye protection and environmental hazards

470101A005 Demonstrate safe and proper use of hand tools

470101A006 Identify hazard of RF radiation devices

470101A007 Demonstrate safe and proper use of AC line-operate

470101A008 Identify and practice shop safety

470101B028 Evaluate and test transformers

470101B013 Evaluate and test capacitors

470101B027 Evaluate and test magnetic and electromagnetic devices

470101B021 Evaluate and test sources of DC and AC signals and power

470101B022 Apply Ohm's law

470101B023 Evaluate and test DC series circuits

470101B024 Evaluate and test DC parallel circuits

470101B025 Evaluate and test DC series-parallel circuits

470101B044 Solve AC network problems utilizing appropriate electrical theory

470101B012 Evaluate and test resistive devices

470101D027 Describe the basic operation of a JFET

470101D018 Select semiconductors using specification sheets and PDF files

470101D019 Identify schematic design symbols for semiconductors

470101D020 Test diodes

470101D021 Test transistors



470101D022 Test thyristors

470101B042 Describe the concept of capacitance, voltage and current in written form

470101D026 Construct circuits using bipolar transistors

470101D014 Evaluate and test transistors (e.g., BJTs and FETs

470101O007 Develop and maintain a code of professional ethics

470101M005 Select and install proper components for specific part replacements. 

470101M006 Repair printed circuit boards

470101N007 Test for proper operation after repair

470101O001 Demonstrate an understanding of SkillsUSA, its structure and activity

470101O002 Demonstrate an understanding of one's personal values

470101D025 Describe the operation of bipolar transistors

470101C014 Describe various types of transformers

470101B043 Dexcribe the concept of inductance, voltage and current

470101O005 Demonstrate etiquette and courtesy

470101B045 Identify and test capacitors

470101A001 Identify various types, purposes and operation of industrial electricity

470101O009 Perform basic tasks related to securing and termininating a job in written form

470101C010 Identify safety hazards associated with power supply

470101D017 Demonstrate proper techniques for handling and repair of power supply

470101C012 Test and repair linear power supplies

470101D015 Evaluate and test thyristors (e.g., SCRs, TRIACs and DIACS

470101C016 Install power suppy components

470101C017 Test power supply and correct defects

470101C018 Determine rectifier (diode) specifications for specialty components

470101C019 Select components for complete power supply

470101D013 Evaluate and test diodes

470101B047 Calculate series and parallel; resistive; capacitiance (Science concept)

470101C011 Evaluate and test batteries

Level 2

Element ID Element Title

470101S006 Student will load software and configure operating

470101U001 Create simple ladder logic diagrams/programs

470101O006 Demonstrate effectiveness in oral and written communication

470101U008 Student will identify and test sensors.

470101U009 Evaluate and test I O devices

470101P005 Student will identify PLC and program of operation

470101K014 Understand basic theory of digital logic by drawing logical symbols

470101O009 Perform basic tasks related to securing and termininating a job in written form

470101P001 Evaluate and test microprocessor bus signals

470101P002 Evaluate and test IO devices

470101P003 Evaluate and test memory devices

470101P004 Evaluate and test dedicated microcontrollers

470101O010 Perform basic parliamentary procedures in a group 

470101Q002 Test and repair IF (intermediate frequency) circuits

470101Q003 *Test and repair RF (radio frequency) circuits

470101Q004 *Test and repair modulation systems

470101Q005 Test and repair active filter circuits

470101Q006 *Test and repair transmitters

470101Q007 Test and repair receivers

470101Q008 Test and align antennas

470101Q009 Test and repair telephone systems

470101Q010 Test and repair personal communication systems (PC and Cell phones)



470101Q011 Install, test and repair satellite receivers

470101R001 Test and repair digital audio record/play systems

470101Q001 *Test and repair phase-locked loop circuits

470101E010 Test and repair multistage amplifiers

470101C013 Test and repair linear regulator circuits (EIF/EIA)

470101D023 Select transistors for specific purpose using spec sheets

470101D024 Describe the operation of junction diodes

470101D028 Describe the basic operation of a MOSFET

470101D029 Describe the basic operation of UJT

470101D030 Calculate and demonstrate the proper replacement techniques for TTL components

470101E004 Calculate, test and repair bipolar transistor amplifier circuits

470101E005 Test and repair FET amplifier circuits

470101O008 Maintain a good professional appearance

470101E009 Test and repair transistor switching circuit

470101R002 Test and repair analog audio record/play systems

470101E011 Describe the operation of a bipolar amplifier

470101E012 Describe the operation of a FET amplifier

470101N006 Perform logical steps of troubleshooting on electronic circuitry

470101N007 Test for proper operation after repair

470101O003 Perform tasks related to effective personal management

470101O004 Demonstrate interpersonal skills

470101R006 Test and repair analog video display systems

470101O007 Develop and maintain a code of professional ethics

470101E006 Test and repair operational amplifier circuit

470101w006 Write robotic pick and place

470101U007 Test, repair and maintain computer-controlled systems

470101V001 Define MPU, CPU, program counter, bus and interface systems

470101V002 Define op code, operand, address, data and mnemonic codes

470101V003 Explain the function of the internal architecture a basic circuit

470101V004 Define stack, IP and segment

470101W001 start stop PLC program.

470101W002 Demonstrate wiring basic PLC I/O

470101W003 Demonstrate proper procedure for terminating a program

470101R004 Test and repair analog video record/play systems

470101w005 Write PLC program

470101U003 Test and repair motor control systems (e.g., start/stop)

470101w007 Write robotic closed loop program.

470101w008 Write robotic program using teach pendant

470101w009 Demonstrate proper safety procedure

470101w010 Wire robotic system using I/O

470101w011 Write robotic programs using subroutines

470101w012 Write flow chart the to PLC operation.

470101w013 Write flow chart the to PLC operation.

470101w014 Demonstrate proper steps

470101W004 Demonstrate proper safety

470101S004 Install protocol stack

470101B014 Evaluate and test inductors

470101R005 Test and repair digital video display systems

470101w015 Demonstrate proper steps in securing enployment

470101R007 Test and repair audio reproduction systems

470101R008 Test and repair video reproduction systems

470101R009 Test and repair interactive video systems



470101R010 Test and repair interactive audio systems

470101S001 Test and repair transmitters and receivers 

470101U006 Test and repair solid-state power controls

470101S003 Install, test and repair physical layer of a network

470101U004 Test and repair variable-speed motor drives

470101S005 Install network software

470101T001 *Test and repair microcomputers to board level

470101T002 Test computer component functions (e.g., microprocessors)

470101T003 Install and configure hardware components (e.g., digital systems)

470101T004 Install and configure operating system software

470101T005 Install and configure supporting software

470101T006 Test and maintain computer peripherals

470101U002 Install and configure programmable logic controllers

470101R003 Test and repair digital video record/play systems

470101S002 *Test and repair transmission mediums


